IMAC Systems offers a complete service for the repair and certification of commercial size gas meters. Field Calibration/Test Service also available.

Service includes the following:

- In Test and Out Test on certified equipment
- Complete inspection and replacement of worn or damaged parts
- Complete cleaning and repainting
- Pressure Test
- Meter returned with 1 year guarantee with Certificate of Accuracy
- Accessory equipment installed per request

Types of Meters Repaired

1. All commercial size diaphragm meters
2. American, Equi-meters (Rochwell) and Schlumberger (Sprague)
3. All rotary meters including both Dresser & Romit & Schlumberger
4. All turbine meters, including Equi-meters, American, and Elster as well as other foreign manufacturers
5. American CVM meters and Rockwell Rotascales
6. Master Meters/Transfer Prover Repeatability
7. Laboratory Test Meters
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